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From: Daniella Ambrosino May <daniella.n.ambrosino@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:17 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Cc: Rep. Kelly Merrick <Rep.Kelly.Merrick@akleg.gov>
Subject: Public testimony Governor’s budget
My name is Daniella May, and I live in District 14 represented by Kelly Merrick. I am emailing today to
voice my opposition to Governor Dunleavy’s budget cuts that actively harm sexual assault and domestic
violence survivors. The state of Alaska has some of the highest rates of sexual assault, and domestic
violence including violence against children. We cannot cut funding to services that are vital to those
who have survived sexual and domestic violence.
Thank you,
Daniella
-Regards,
Daniella N. Ambrosino May

From: Darlene Holmberg <aniaksdh@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:13 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: Kuskokwim Ice Road
Hi, we've had quite the winter for the ice road (Aniak). While it's served some people well, it's not
something that serves communities. There have been days that the road has been cleared but the
weather repeatedly voided the work within 24 hours. If there is more funding, there will be more
waste. The entities that receive the funding will be willing to waste time and equipment because there is
money to waste. The very weather we can't drive an automobile in is usually the perfect weather for
snow machines. The people that dress for snow machining are much safer than those that get in an
automobile dressed too lightly to walk home if they encounter impassable conditions or vehicle trouble. I
have had to leave my truck between villages in a blizzard, to hitch a ride home with another traveller, and
ask relatives to tow my truck to town. I was in a caravan and inappropriately dressed for otherwise.
There isn't just a safety issue. I carry insurance, I suspect few village drivers do. If we had to make any
report, wouldn't the fact that we were off of town roads void any claim? or if the equipment clearing the
ice road goes through the ice with the operator, who's liable? We can assume, based upon the fact that it
hasn't happened yet, that it will not happen, but we don't pay for insurance based upon that fact, or
accompanying assumptions. We buy insurance because there is a risk. Fuel tanker trucks have traveled
between villages, and while there was no incident, the drivers didn't feel safe once they were on the ice.
We virtually leave our brains home when we get on that river. Because the riverbank is usually a
distance away, it feels like we're going 25 miles an hour while we are going 40 to 80 miles an hour, with
little or no experience handling an vehicle going at that speed. A commercial or private entity should not
be paid to encourage the inherent risks. We've been fortunate to lose as few as we have, considering

how fast snow machines can go. My father was in a serious snow machine accident because the day
lighting he was operating in made the terrain look flatter and smoother than it was and he was traveling at
a high rate of speed. He didn't walk away from his accident, he was picked up by others he was traveling
with and taken to the nearest town - not home. Plowing the road almost endorses a sense of safety. I've
been on the ice road with berms so high (4 feet high) I couldn't see if a snow machine was coming from
the opposite direction if there was any bend in the river/road, so I drove about 25mph to the curve. I
came off a drive and couldn't drive 25 without watching the speedometer. Even though I can testify that it
felt like I was traveling slowly on the wide open river because the riverbanks were far away, once I was
back on the city road, it also felt like I was traveling slowly and I exceeded the speed limit unless I
watched the speedometer.
Putting more money in the pot means increasing risks and risk-taking, endorsing those risks as
negligible. Let the entities who benefit from the efforts put their money where their whine is. Taxpayers
shouldn't be forced to benefit so few - those who are paid to do the job and those who take the risks,
knowingly or not.
Respectfully,
Darlene Holmberg
Aniak

From: Ronald Johnson <rajohnson@alaska.edu>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:10 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Cc: Rep. Grier Hopkins <Rep.Grier.Hopkins@akleg.gov>; Rep. Bart LeBon <Rep.Bart.Lebon@akleg.gov>;
Rep. Adam Wool <Rep.Adam.Wool@akleg.gov>
Subject: AK operating budget
I urge you to make sticking with the 5 % POMV draw a cornerstone of our operating budget going
forward. Ad hoc draws cripple the ability of the AKPF Corporation to make wise investment decisions
that will provide for a sustainable financial future.
With over 2/3 of our UGF revenue coming from the POMV draw, paying out unsustainable PFDs greatly
hurts our ability to maintain essential state services. The playing field has reversed since the current
statutory PFD formula was enacted decades ago. Then, none of the UGF money came from the PF, So,
we could have given all of the PF earnings to dividends with no effect on the UGF outlay. If we did this
today, our State could not function.
AK will receive over $ 1B this yr from the current $1.9 B federal stimulus bill. This would allow a family of
4 to receive close to $ 8,000 in the form of cash or tax credits. This greatly reduces the need for a large
PFD this year.

I support the house bill to double our gasoline tax to 16 cents per gallon.
This would raise about $ 33 M annually. If enacted, this tax would tie us with Hawaii for the 2nd lowest
tax in the nation.
-Ron Johnson
2113 Jack St
Fairbanks, AK 99709

From: Mariajose Stewart <mariajose@mplusmdesign.com>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 2:52 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>; Finance <finregs@akleg.gov>
Subject: Operating Budget Cuts
Honorable members of the AK House Finance Committee,

Hope you and yours are well. I am writing because you are considering and deliberating HB 69
(Operating Budget) and HB71(Mental Health Budget) in your committee this week. As you have likely
been made aware by now, CDVSA (Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault) has been informed
that all victim service providers in the state will suffer a 30-33% funding cut as of July 1 due to a
reduction in funding that has occurred with the Federal Victim of Crime Act's (VOCA) Crime Victims Fund
(CVF) - an non-taxpayer source of funding that supports thousands of crime victims services providers
serving millions of victims of crime annually. This massive cut to funding for Alaska's community-based
victim services agencies will be devastating to communities throughout the state.
I ask that you please consider offsetting a decrease in federal VOCA funds by appropriating state funds
to support the numerous victim service agencies across the state. I am a board member for STAR
(Standing Together Against Rape) and I have seen firsthand the commitment and dedication of the staff
of these organizations, their efficient operations, and the real need that they serve in communities. To
have 1/3 of a non-profit organization budget eliminated means laying off staff and a dramatic reduction
in services to Alaskans who have been the victims of sexual assault and domestic violence.
I hope you will consider helping, thank you so much for your time and for your service to our amazing
state.
Sincerely,
Mariajose
-Mariajosé Echeverria Stewart
Creative Strategy
907.317.4148

From: Tom McGrath <tommcgrath@gci.net>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 2:50 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Cc: Suzi Peterson <suzi_p@awaic.org>; Sen. Tom Begich <Sen.Tom.Begich@akleg.gov>; Rep.
Cathy Tilton <Rep.Cathy.Tilton@akleg.gov>; Rep. Kelly Merrick
<Rep.Kelly.Merrick@akleg.gov>; Rep. Zack Fields <Rep.Zack.Fields@akleg.gov>
Subject: Please protect victims of domestic violence and sexual assault!
Dear Representatives:
I am writing to express my support for AWAIC and the many victim service agencies across our
state. The reduction in funding from the Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault will
be devastating to the agencies who serve victims of domestic violence and sexual assault. This
could result in services being denied to victims who have no other safe place to go, which
would be life threatening in many situations. I urge the legislature to help to fill this gap in
funding.
It is unconscionable to make cuts to the area of domestic violence and sexual assault. The
former Attorney General recently came to Alaska because of the high number of missing
women. There was also a series in the Anchorage Daily News about this subject as well as a
mention the the latest crime statistics.
If you were just pouring good money after bad with no results I would understand cuts but
AWAIC has an 80% success rate. In other words, if AWAIC is involved to turning around a
persons life 80% of the time that person never needs to come back for help.
I don’t think any Other sector or Government Agency is so successful.
My wife and I are donors to AWAIC and have been for many years. We support AWAIC
because of the proven track record that they produce and have produced for many years.
Sincerely,
Tom and Judy McGrath

From: David Popiel <davidpopiel@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 2:47 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: State of Alaska Operating Budget Public Testimony
Good afternoon,
My name is David Popiel from Anchorage, I am testifying on my own behalf.

I value government services, they benefit everyone and I believe that those services need to be
supported through contributions of those served. I support broad based taxes as a way to fund
government services; in particular an increased fuel tax and an income tax. Thank you for your time and
attention to the budget, please don't avoid this problem by relying on Federal pandemic fiscal relief or
spending down the Permanent Fund.
Thank you,
David Popiel
6836 Crawford
Anchorage

From: Nancy Bird <nbird5800@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 2:47 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: written testimony in lieu of spoken
Dear House Finance Committee members,
I was in the queue for testimony today but decided to instead submit my comments in writing.

My name is Nancy Bird and I’m testifying for myself from my home in Cordova.
I am generally in support of HB69 and HB71. It’s refreshing to not be fighting major cuts
to departments and services, although listening to prior testimony makes clear there are
still proposed cuts to critical programs and significant needs by the smaller
municipalities for state assistance. I endorse the prior comments made by Cordova City
Manager Helen Howarth.
What most concerns me is the continued resistance to enacting new revenue sources. I
gather that both the improved oil prices and American Rescue Plan dollars coming to
the state may give us another year or two to debate these issues.
I urge you to remain firm and not draw more than the 5 percent of market value from
our Permanent Fund earnings account.
I urge you to enact a personal income tax. Alaska’s smaller communities almost all
have sales taxes and we cannot afford an additional state sales tax.
Finally, I also urge that Permanent Fund dividends be limited to no more than $1,500
per person.
Thank you for your patience to listening to everyone's testimony.
Nancy Bird - Cordova

From: mark leary <napaimute@gci.net>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 2:47 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: Testimony in Support of Full Funding for Kuskokwim Ice Road
Importance: High
Subject: Testimony in Support of Full Funding for Kuskokwim Ice Road
Importance: High
Please accept the following testimony on behalf of the Native Village of Napaimute:
The Native Village of Napaimute leads the annual establishment and maintenance of the Kuskokwim
River Ice Road. This is a road we plow entirely on the Kuskokwim River. It can stretch as long as 350
miles and connect dozens of communities. There are NO OTHER intra-community roads in our region.
The social/economic benefit of the Kuskokwim Ice Road to our region is great. Nearly every individual,
public and private entity uses the ice road saving thousands on their operating budgets.
This includes State agencies such as DOT and the Alaska State Troopers.
With the COVID pandemic its importance became even greater. It allowed for greater access from the
outlying communities to the only hospital located at Bethel and greatly facilitated the distribution of the
COVID vaccine.
Our expenses for the maintaining the Kuskokwim Ice Road are $220 for establishment and $110 per mile
for maintenance. Our original 2021 Ice Road Budget was $370,000. The funding for this budget comes
entirely from contributions – about 30 federal, state, city, tribal and commercial entities. Each year the
amount of funding is highly variable – always dependent on who can contribute and how much. This
determines how often the Kuskokwim Ice Road can be kept open. The support provided this year was
unprecedented and a clear demonstration of the importance of the Kuskokwim Ice Road to our region.
For the past 3 months our crew has worked long hours to keep the ice road open almost daily for the
People along the River.
With the changing climate and the related continual stormy snowy weather pattern, keeping the
Kuskokwim Ice Road plowed and open for has been a never ending battle with never ending expense.
Our budget rapidly became exhausted with each inch of snow that fell.
We are aware that ice roads in other parts of the State have been funded for years and respectfully
request that the Alaska State Legislature give our region the same consideration.
The Native Village of Napaimute is asking the Legislature to put $370,000 in stable annual Kuskokwim
Ice Road funding into the State Operating Budget.
We would be happy to provide further information to support this request should the legislature need it
for their consideration.

Thank you.
Mark Leary
Director of Development and Operations
Native Village of Napaimute
P.O. Box 1301
Bethel, Alaska 99559
Ph: 907.545.2877
From: Polly-Beth Odom <pollybeth@daybreakmhsc.com>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:18 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: Written testimony on the FY22 Proposed Operating Budget
Good Afternoon,
my name is Polly-Beth Odom, I am the Executive Director of Daybreak Inc. I am testifying on my own
behalf this afternoon. I am calling to provide testimony on the FY22 Proposed Operating Budget,
specifically continued grant funding of Behavioral Health Treatment & recovery services.
Daybreak currently provides comprehensive mental health case management and rehab. services for
over 100 Alaskan adults experiencing serious mental illnesses and traumatic brain injury living in the
Mat-Su and Anchorage area.
Daybreak receives State grant funding and Medicaid funding under state plan services and the newly
formed services under the 1115 Medicaid waiver demonstration project. Daybreak has utilized grant
funds to bridge gaps in services that were not reimbursed by state plan services during FY21. Some
examples are:
•
•
•

to keep Daybreak operating when we faced three months of delays in Medicaid reimbursement
as we transitioned to the ASO and the requirements under the 1115 demonstration project.
Paying for new staff hired while we wait nearly 2 months for State background checks and for
staff to complete all the State’s requirements for the 1115 Medicaid waiver.
transportation to attend appointments with the consumer to assist in advocacy and community
recovery support services in the community)

I anticipate utilizing grant funding in FY22 to make up for the reduced reimbursement rates for several
of the services under the 1115 waiver while the division of behavioral health and CMS work through
identified issues in the demonstration project. One example is the reduced service hours for
Community Recovery Support Services. Under the State Plan, there were 240 hours of skill building
services available annually to assist consumers in gaining the skills needed to complete recovery plans
and graduate from services. The new plan has been reduced to 70 hours annually. With such a large
reduction it will be impossible to meet the needs of our most vulnerable Alaskans.
In closing, I want to thank the members of the House Finance Committee for taking the time to
understand the importance of the Behavioral Health Treatment and Recovery grants as you work on the
State Budget. Keeping grant funds in place for FY22 to support behavioral health service delivery will be
vital as providers and the division work through the unknowns of the new 1115 waiver demonstration as

providers fully transition to the 1115 services. Maintaining the current levels of grant funding of
behavioral health services should be viewed as essential,
Thank you again for your time.

Polly-Beth Odom, MS BSW
Executive Director
Daybreak Incorporated
907-745-6012
550 South Alaska Street, Suite 202
Palmer, AK 99645
From: melissa@kwrcc.org <melissa@kwrcc.org>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:38 PM
To: Rep. Neal Foster <Rep.Neal.Foster@akleg.gov>
Cc: Rep. Kelly Merrick <Rep.Kelly.Merrick@akleg.gov>; Melissa Austin <melissa@kwrcc.org>; House
Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: VOCA Cuts

04/09/2021
My name is Melissa Austin, I am a Case Manager for KWRCC, Kodiak Women’s
Resource and Crisis Center, I am writing this letter on the behalf of my agency
and as a valid community member.
I appreciate Governor Dunleavy’s recognition of April as Sexual Assault
awareness month, also for recognizing the need for more prosecuting
Attorney’s in the Department of Law’s budget, to
respond to Sexual Assault backlog cases. I am so grateful for him making Alaska
the safest state in the country for our most vulnerable women and children.
Thank you to Representative Merrick and the DPS subcommittee for their work
to fully fund victim services through the CDVSA, Council on Domestic Violence
and Sexual Assault. Unfortunately, we just
Learned that federal funding for LIFE-SAVING advocacy and shelter services for
victims and survivors is being cut. This will have devastating impact across
Alaska.
On 04/01/2021, community based victim services agencies received a memo
from CDVSA stating that the State of Alaska FFY 2021 VOCA, Victims of Crime
Act, funds would be reduced by $4.1

Million dollars and that all victim services should expect a 30% cut in their
grants starting FY 2022. Crime victims should not be expected to bear the brunt
of these cuts. These cuts will have a
Devastating impact on survivors, victims, their families and our community
work. This last year, KWRCC, Kodiak Women’s Resource and Crisis Center, had
contact and helped 632 clients and
Responded to 500 community based inquiries for information, referrals, and
safety planning. We are a temporary home where women and their children can
relax and feel safe while they try
To put their lives back together. Advocates are actively involved in restructuring
their lives, from helping them find housing, resources, crisis intervention,
information and referrals, employment,
Education via discussion sessions, reading materials and support groups.
KWRCC, Kodiak Women’s Resource Crisis Center also do outreach programs to
the Kodiak community, Coast Guard Base
And Kodiak Island Villages.
We are reaching out to you to let you know that this is happening now. Please
HELP US in Kodiak by finding a solution to this crisis before the end of session.
Please consider allocating State General Funds to cover the gap created by
VOCA shortfall. Alaska Continues to have some of the highest rates of Sexual
Assault and Domestic Violence against
Children. Now is NOT the TIME to cut life saving services to victims and
survivors of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault.

Melissa Austin

Lead Advocate & Case Management
Kodiak Women’s Resource and Crisis Center
422 Hillside Drive
Kodiak, Alaska 99615
907-486-6171
907-486-4264 fax
melissa@kwrcc.org
www.kwrcc.org

From: Stacie Evans <stacieevans00@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:23 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: HB69 Public Testimony
Greetings,
Please accept this email as public testimony regarding HB 69 – APPROP: OPERATING
BUDGET/LOANS/FUNDS.
I would specifically like to address funds appropriated for the Alaska Industrial Development and
Export Authority (AIDEA).
As a resident of Haines, Alaska, I do not approve of the amount of funding slated for AIDEA in
the proposed budget. Their public process does not conform to the state's Open Meetings Act,
leaving the public in the dark as the board meets in excessive executive sessions and nonpublic discussions. Their budget should be cut drastically unless they are able to commit to:
•
compliance with both the letter and spirit of the state Open Meetings Act
regarding Executive Sessions, minimizing the time spent in non-public discussions.
•
30 day allowance for the public to comment on proposed AIDEA resolutions
and regulations in writing followed by oral comments from the public during the AIDEA
board meeting.
•
publicly available, written justification for AIDEA board decisions including
responses to public comments.
•
expanded public notice requirement for both regular and special AIDEA board
meetings
•
unique standing start times for AIDEA and AEA meetings
These practices are particularly important for Upper Lynn Canal residents who have either dealt
with AIDEA's irresponsible practices regarding the ore terminal in Skagway, or fear similar
treatment in Haines as they set their sights toward a new ore terminal in the Lutak Inlet.
AIDEA is responsible for the highly contaminated facility in Skagway, yet a board member
expressed the desire to hand Skagway the keys and walk away. Most Haines residents rightfully
fear that a new ore terminal in the Lutak Inlet would pose similar risks to the environment and
we have no reason to believe that AIDEA would assume responsibility if an incident occured. If
AIDEA elects to build this new ore terminal, they will meet organized and steady opposition from
local residents. To ensure that the public is involved in a more productive way, the legislature
should cut AIDEA's operating budget if they are not able to commit to a better public process
and require legislative approval, as well as an independent analysis of payback, for all decisions that
require more than $5 million.
Thank you for your time and consideration of this testimony.
Regards,
Stacie Evans
1 Aspen Court
Haines, AK 99287
stacieevans00@gmail.com

From: Perry R. Ahsogeak <pahsogeak@fairbanksnative.org>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:14 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: testimony

From: Brooke Ivy <Ivy@aoga.org>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 3:31 PM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Cc: Kara Moriarty <moriarty@aoga.org>; Tamara Sheffield <sheffield@aoga.org>
Subject: AOGA Testimony on HB69: Operating Budget
TO:

House Finance Committee

Thank you again for the opportunity to testify on House Bill 69: Operating Budget. Attached please find
a written copy of my verbal public testimony for your records.
Thank you kindly,
Brooke Ivy
External Affairs Manager
Alaska Oil and Gas Association
121 W. Fireweed Lane, Ste 207
Anchorage, AK 99503
D: 907.222.9606
C: 907.229.3182
ivy@aoga.org

Alaska Oil and Gas Association
121 W. Fireweed Lane, Suite 207
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone: (907) 272-1481 Fax: (907) 279-8114
Email: info@aoga.org

AOGA Public Testimony on House Bill 69: Operating Budget
House Finance Committee
April 9, 2021

Good afternoon. For the record, my name is Brooke Ivy, External Affairs Manager for the Alaska
Oil and Gas Association, commonly referred to as “AOGA.”
AOGA is the professional trade association for the oil and gas industry here in Alaska. One of our
organization’s main priorities is to maintain fiscal stability and consistency, which includes
advocating for a long-term solution for the payment of approximately $744 million in outstanding
liability for the refundable tax credit program.
AOGA recognizes the serious budget challenges the State of Alaska is facing; thus, we are not
advocating a full immediate payout of the credits. However, we do support the State funding the
minimum statutory payment as outlined AS43.55.028 and updated per the Department of
Revenue Spring Forecast.
Given the State was waiting for the Alaska Supreme Court to decide the fate of the bonding
program, no payments of credits were made over the past two budget years, not even the
minimum statutory payment. Now that the court has made its decision and deemed the bonding
proposal unconstitutional, it is increasingly important for the State to send a message to
investors, producing companies, explorers, refineries, and financial institutions that Alaska is an
attractive place to do business. Providing funding for the full statutory minimum payment is very
important for over half of AOGA’s members.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify today, for your consideration, and for your service to our
state.

From: Mike Warenda <Mike.Warenda@akleg.gov>
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 11:44 AM
To: House Finance <House.Finance@akleg.gov>
Subject: Testimony from Charles McKee
Citizen Charles McKee asked that the attached PDFs be entered into Public Testimony on the Operating
Budget.
His cell number is (907) 229-5815.
Thank you,
Mike Warenda

